
Miscellaneous.
Miscellaneous- - Wilcox, Cibbs & Co'&raised a glass ol liquor from a bar to his

mouth, and finally died of intemperance.

Dating an operatic performanca in Bal-tiffio- n

a tcl.f hone was placed by tbe sida
of the p om.ers box, the wire leading to CELEBRATED

THE MANIPULATED GUANO !

The Best and Cheapest !

the purpose of maligning the South, and
its labors had no other intent or meaning.
Tbe Committee bad a special purpose
and it also had special witneasea with
which to accomplish that purpose. We
have cot a doubt that if the Committee
had profanely attempted to prove that
the milleoium actually took place on the
first day of April, 1878, those veiy
witnesses would have testified affirma-

tively as willingly as they have testified
in the case under consideration.

Tbe Republican party has been In a
dying condition for three or four years,
and its moribund hours have been passed

in superhuman efforts, by every means

known to fraud, despotism or violence, to
resuscitate itself, and this report, coming
when the party is in artieulo moriit, is a

fittiDg finale to a li fa of vice and crime. It is

the ruling passion story in death, and be-

trays all the feelings of vengeance with
which that party has pursued and trampled

COTTON
- :o

In ofleiints to vou the WILCOX, GIBBS
anoiiier .sea-son- . we no so wjiu me umM penTi rouiiutroo-- e m u wm uno 11 again .1
BEST AND CHEAPEST FERTILIZER in

It is no new article, requiring experiments
i for years with unbounded success, gaining

accepted as tbe S i AJSDAKD EEKTlEiZEK.
It has been our stuoy, not to make it EQUAL to others but SUPEKM ', W(j f

our success in tbtse efforts we refer you to the many of your neighbois w (,aVe i

it, as well as to tne tbout ands in the fcouth Atlantic Cotton States.

This Guano is so well known that it is unnecessary to publish any e rtificatps but we
aum x a few testimonials in our circulars only from Planters who have made special
tests of it a longside the Peruvian Guano, as showing how it compares uiib Peruvian
Guano, which has heretofore been generally esteemed above all other Fertilizers.

lie will have only a moderate supply for sale and would reqwtX 1 lantr rs to n ; ve
their orders early.

Our Acents are authorized to tell the MANIPULATED on very favorable ternis
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Make no Mistake!
T1S T Hit BE STOgEp mtain fliej argeet

and Finest Selections of Choice

Family Groceries,
Wines, Teas Liquors and Provisions

the City has ever Known !

Pony, Blue Grass, Deloioaico Cub House,

Sweet Masb, Sim kv Hollow sod Ken

tacky (jfem Whiskeys, W ir.ee, Cham-

pagnes, Holland Gin, Jamacia

Rum, French Braudj, French

Cordials, Domestic Wines.

Oolong and Imperial Teas, '25 per cent un-

der Market Price.

100 Dbls Choice Bed Apples,

XOO Bb!t Potatoes,

50 Boxes and Bales Oranges,

lOOO Cocoa Xut,

lOOtOOO Choice Havana Cigar,

3; OOO Casoe Assorted G ods.

Sweet Mash $3 00 per gallon.

Baker's Old Bye $2.00 per glln,
Choice Teas 50 cents per pound.

Make no
Giro him a Call.

fob 11

P L. BUIDttEKS & CO.

Those who'll read this rhyme and Jvvit our

store

Will appreciate more than ever before

That our mu e does not vainly aspi e

To climb Olympus, and ingloriouely expire

Ia tbe attempt, but keeps an even pace

With the time, and always point to the place

Where they ' blow" about one special thing,

Which has, withou-doubt- , the true business

ring.

And this thin we wii briefly explain,

With the hope that we wi 1 cause no pa'rn

To brother grocers, who, in years gone Dy,

Learned to get goods at .figruiva, that were
' "high.

Unfortunately we see some ot them iodine
To fjllow the customs of "Auld Lang Synej'

But we consider it matter of congratulation

That we've do fogy notions in oar education!

In o'd time ' big profits" hnd a wide range,

And o'd habits are hard, hard to change.

Of Wilmington grocers we take the leal I

Now 1 1 prove this assertion we onlv ned
To t em tne the public that our clean hew store

Made other be painted and gwpt a little

morel
. .. " ar . : COW 8 " - 3 ''
Like all business uu who are truly wise,

We at once beg in to extensively advertise.

When our friends catching the idea, tt ought

it well

To inerease their spate, as tho print will

. tell )

At. first we put some poetry in our "ad,"
But when they saw this plan was not bad,
They followed our lead. Aud when we tried

prose

lhey followed as nieely as if led by the nose

We next thought 'twould he well to try
rhyme,

When lo! they grasped the Idea as mblimel

Though they havs followed ia all we have

Joae,

When this battle iswell fought and won,

Some wall see that "extra par oeat." kn't
"nonsease,"

But with old stock and such heavy expense,
They will find that the prices of P. L. Bridgere

A Co.
If follawed will surely bring them to woe!

o ptoe thai we na-a- a what we aay,
w e annoance that we sell for a week from to-

day,
Eleven pounds of "A 8ugar" for only one

dollar,
Which lead we fnvfte all grocers to follow.

The mnse here caught sight of that ' De-ho- rse

grinding machine of Herr Von Kr.s
Kringle, and was g. thoroughly disgusted atthe pheap way of grinding out poetry that
neither love nor money could induce him to
finish our rhyme, so it had to come to anabrupt ending.

Respectfully and Truly,
an btf P. L. BH1DGERS A CO.

Theodore Joseph,
Corner of Harnett & Salisbury Sts.
One Corner West Ba igh National Bank.

EALEIU d,.V. c.

Board by tha day ore the European plan
Satisfaction gur ran teed in every particular
My bar is supplied with FiaaWs Ool4en

Weddisg, 1870, Gibson'a 18f i Hye. Pfe4ffer
A and C, and many more of the Fiaes
Brands of Kye and Kentucky "Bourbon.

WAIT NO LONGER!

; I T COME TO THE

Exchange Corner
!

You should come at once a:id selectlycur

Japanese urcoaa
before all are sold.

A nice lot of those beautiful Waiters, only
. $1,20 per get; they are going Cast.

I1J8t 'ICBCUl vu w 4

kerchief Box with half dozen iiiee

Or a Glove Box with one or more pa!.r5 pi

Gloves.

You should remember the Kid Glove De-- r

pot The Kid Glove you

hmdd buy at once as they can

rot be vdu plicated in priee.

Only S1 per Pair !

We can giveyousKid Gloves frcm 50c up.

Come and get your presents at

Exchange Corner
for a little money!

ra ran find a Present for any one, from

7 the dailicg babe to the. robns man.

Wo would call vour attention to the g

Flexible Hip Corset
For s I1 onlv :;t

Excfctange Corner I

till' V

W. ini;e ali lo con as we are prepared

to Mr ill m on

MONDAY TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY !

" As we know it will not only be

to their interest but to their amusement

also.

N. H. SPRUNT,;
Exchange Corner.

'

dee 21.

The Dailv Review

JOSH. T. JAMES. Ed. and Prop

WILMINGTON, N. C

SATURDAY, MARCH 1, lH'iS

Largest City Circulation .

VIEWS AD REV1KW 8.

i na number oi Urceks :n au tnra.ey

is about 2,500,000, while the number in

Greece is only 1,400.000,

Thr anti-Chine- se agitation in Australia
is cn the increase, in 1 the Government is

called upon; to restrict coolie immigra-

tion .

The rapid displacement of irou by

Steel, not only in great structural un-

dertakings, but ia minor uses, is one of

the most marked industrial featnres of the
day.

It is stated that in the United State'
only 5 per cent, of tne operatives are un-

able to read or write, while in Lan-

cashire there are over 20 ner cent, in that
-- ate of ignoiance.

The Little Rock Oasettc opposes the
nomination of Tildea in 1880, and ex- -

presses the belief that in this it expresses j

the almost universal sentiment of the
Democracy of Arkansas.

The Csar of Russia went on the stage
at St. Petersburg, after the second act
ol "Faust," to compliment Mme.Algani.
Such an honor as this, it is said, is with-

out parallel in tbe Italian operatic 1 is-ro- ry

ot Russia. !

S :uator David Davis is of the opin-

ion that Thurman will neat Tildea in the
Democratic National Convention.. The
Ciacinuati Sun concedes that almost any-

body could beat Tilden, but wants to
kaow who can beat Tburman.

As au indication of th9 improvement in
real estate in New York, vacant lots have
recently been sold at au advance of fifty
and one hundred per cent, from the lowest i

point of depression. Rapid transit has !

greatly increased the value of uptown
property.

Michel Vincent, formerly famous
in France and this country as the
Iron Man, elied lately in San Francisco,
liis strength was enormous, one of his
feats being to lift 800 pounds from the
floor to his shoulder; but he too often

FERTILIZER,

CUANO!
A CO.'S MANIPULATED Xl'AXO t.

use.

to rstablW value, but
in favor from ar to ear, m til it ;s

AS T V BTTB WAY. Ag-ent- .

JUS a 131 Li 1 mi DUD

lb EVER ALIVE TO THE

Wants or his Customers
And conducts his business with an eje

to the future; not 04$ he might NOW Bell

I damaged goods at BU'jpMBK prices, bat

always oilers laRST-CLAS- S foods at cloie.

mariQ of Profits, which if compared with

others will be found the FAIREST in the

market. The celebrated Patapsco Floor in

Barrels and Half Barrels always on hand.

Various Western brands at the lowest mar

ket prices. F. A. Fetus A Co' "Trade'

Meats Diied Beef, chipped to order, thin

and smooth, N. C. Ilams, Eating and Plant- -

ing PoUtoet Grcen CoffeeBt 1VA to 35 ct

Bio, Laguayra, Java and Mocha. Also

Roasted every day under my own supervision.

Ail the novelties in CRACKERS, fresh

and crier.
SOLE AGENT for Wilmington of the cal

ebrated SELTZER WATER,

$7.00 per Hamper of 50 Jugs,
2 00 per uoaen,

20c per Jag.
feb U JAMBS C. sTErfc-Ksoy-.

Bonitz's Hotel,
QOLDSBOEO, 2ST. C

JO RICES REDUCED TO f1.25, $150nd
$2.00 per day,according to location of rooms.

Single Meals 25 and 50 cents.
. ,,lmIar, Billiard R 00111 and Bat DCT taOp

attached to the Hotel
steS Accommodations for Ladies and fam-

ilies unsurpassed. Special advantages on r-- vd

to Commercial Travelers.
WM. BON1TZ,

leb 14 Proprietor.

Xn Kigiit mTT
T E ARE PLEASED at being able to

state to oar friends and the public that the

store occupied .by us, damaged by tbe U

fire, has bee e thoroughly repaired and thai

we hare now in stock a full. line of

Fresh Family Groceries,
and aie prepared to hi I all orders.

We have stnl a few article damatft;!
by the late fire which will be sold at aln: t

any price.
J. W. ALDERMAN A CO,

Family Grocer,
Cor. Chestnut and Water streets.

a room several blocks distant, where seY-era- l

persons listecfd to the muaic. Every
sound as clearly reproduced, even tfce

audience's applause and prompters words
fbem distinctly given.

The c m rui: tee of the Illinois Legisla-

ture, appointed to investigate the buat-nc- is

?of the Pullman Car Company, held
its meetrrg in the Pullman office in Chica-

go, was provided with ref-eshme- by
tne company, and concluded that the
charger for drawing-roo- cars ought not
t o be lowered by law.

Spain boasts of 92 dukes, 660 mar- -

anises, 002 counts. 02 viscounts, and 07

.tearoas, be&idea 41 ennobled foreigners
1 svo cm Kes, oo marquises, ou counts, o

viscounts, and' 2 barons have been
c r ' i by the present King. The Uni-

versity students 'Lis year number 10,889,
of whom 6,923 are studying medicine
and 6,409 law.

A German merchant presented to the
Emperor William, on his last birthday, a

flute which had been tbe companion of

Frederick the Great, until the loss of his

front teeth, for which in those days there
were no substitutes, put a finish to h's
performances. The flute hfta been placed

ia the Hohjeozollern collection.

The number of thoae who in 1877 78
died of starvation in Brazil is estimated
..tover 150,000, exclusive of deaths in-

directly resulting frcm it. Frightful
havoc was also made by small-po- x,

which carried off 2 1,0 JO person. There
have been few periods in hi tory more
fertile in famine than the last lustrum.

The papirs of St. Petersburg, Mocow,
and other Russian cities with universities,
contain map v advertisements from stu- - !

dent, i iTering their services as private
teaoberb. Such ad vertisemcnts efei
read thite: A -- iu int hiving no meina
whatever pr s for any kind of wcrk at
any rate ol remuneration." Mny Rus-

sian studenjs support themselves- - by giv-

ing lessons in the eveuiug, and not a tew

ot them live oil the verge of starvation.
There have even be'en cases of death by
starvation aim on g them.

The repp i It of tbe Souiheiin Relief Com.
rum it-te-e ot ti..' New 1'ork Chamber of
Commeic", whosj operations embraced
the period of tbe yellow fever epidemic o

1878, has just been j.riuted. The total
disbursements loot up $171,919. 13,of which
New Orleans received the sum of $78,010
Memphis $43,S00, and Vicksburg $12,250.
The committee raised a special fund for
the tamily of Lieutenant Benner,U. S. A.,
tha interest on which, $540 per annum, is

to be paid to his widow and orphans, tbe
principal to go to (he survivors at the age
of the youngest child.

The Trinity House, London, hava
found their recent experiments with a
new gas fop the purpose of lighting
buoys, which are now useless after dark,
s) successful that they are having a

number of buoys constructed after the
new plan. The peculiarity of the gas

is that a buoy f ill of it in a' compressed

state will keep a light burning for some
months without need of replenishing. A

lantern has been constructed in which the
light is protected Irom spray at what-

ever angle it is placed. "Oao ol the lan-tern- e,

arranged on a buoy, Was exposed
el) Trinity House wharf to the action of

wc.ter from a fire engine, and it was
found impossible to extinguish the light.

THE TELLER COMMITTEE.
This Committee, which was created at

the instigation of Air. Blaine, to investigate
election frauds in South Carolina and
Louisiana, have at last made a majority re-

port, which Las been placed before the Uni-

ted States Senate. As the majority of the
Ccmmittee are Republicans of the most
bitter and malignant kind, as a matter
of course the report is fall of Democratic
outiages. It makes the assertion that
frauds of the most flagrant character,
wera committed in every county save
one. in South Carolina, and that
the freedom of speech and ballot were vir
tuaHy a dead letter in that State. In their
investigation or.e h mdred and seveu wit-

nesses were examined in South Carolina,
ai. i i.iuety-on- e wituesjes in Louisiana.
In the tattej" Stale ll.e Committee e'aim
th:it between fnirty and forty minders were
committed for political! causes.. Tbe mi-

nority report has not yet been submitted.
Now who, hn the name of common

sense, that know.--, anything about the
Republican party and has any knowledge
of the tactics by which that parly has so
long held svv.iv in the eeuntry, did not
Suppose that the committer would make
a report substantially like the one just
submitted ? It was gotten up as an at-

tempt to offset the effects of the Potter
Committee, who were making startling
disclosures relative to the means employ- -

ed by which Mr. Hayes was put in the
Presidential chair, and it was the pumose
and design of its originators to have just
such a report as they have made. The
witnesses were examined with that ob-

ject solely in view, and oidy such wit-

nesses were called as would answer their
purpose. The Committee was created for

upon the sacred rights of tha Soutbjduricg
all these years. It is a poisoned arrow aim
ed at the best interests and best people of
our land, but it will fall harmless to the
ground and leave no sting behind.

COG. STEELE'S SPEECH.
Hon. Walter L. Steele, from the Sixth

Congressional District, made a capital
speech in the House of Representatives
on Tuesday last in reply to the charge
made by M Keifer of Ohio that fraud,
violence, intimidation and murder are

known to exist all over the South at eaeh
recurriug election.

Col. Steele's speech was bhort but
pithy; his words wera well chosen and
couched in parliamentary language, but
he made Mr Keifer out a monstrous liar
for all that, and without using the o-f-

fensive epithet. We mistake; there was

oue wor( ja jr. Steele's speech, hich
though the representative Irom Ohio did
not object to, we do, and protest agaiust
its being used by a Southern man either
in the Halls of Congress or out of it.
We d j u jt like C 'Steele's referriag to
the Army oi North rn Virginia under
General liobert L Lee as "the insurgent
army." As Captain Cuttle would say,
make a note of that.

The Comanche is the most predatory
of all the Indian tribes who inhabit this
country. They Eubsist entirely by rob-

bery and it is only the most daring and
expert thief who can aspire to the dis-

tinction of a leader among them. He who
can steal the most is made a chief with
all the honors, just as ti e Republican party
honors its most successful and adroit
thieves.

Waebiogton Post.
THE CLERKS' LAMEST.

How They Have to Foot the Senatorial
Reception Bills .

A Post reporter collied with a
government clerk yesterday, who said:

'It's a great mistake to suppose
that we who are employed by the
government have always soft places,
plenty of money and easy times.'

How's that?'
Why, we oonld get aloug well

enough if they aoald only let ns alonr,
but we are just blackmailed to death.
They not only tax onr salaries heavily
for the campaign fund, but every few
days they come around with a special
demand for money, whioh we don t
dare refuse to comply with. These
receptions for new senators are all paid
for by us.'

'Do they tax you heavily?
You wonld be surprised to know

how much was collected for John
Logan's reception. The drummers
went through every one of the depart-
ment and scarcely a man escaped.
It is perfectlv wonderful how much
money it takes to meet these constant
demands. I believe somebody is get-
ting rich out of us. Many a clerk
actually pa s out money that he needs
to buy cornbread fow his family, and
here wo are taxed to death for torch
light processions, serenades and
ovations, and lor scores of things that
you don't know anything about. They
would disoharge a man if he did cot
sometimes contribute.

Is that what they eay to you? '

Not exactly, though they intimate
it pretty strongly, but, they don't
hesitate to tell us that we will all lose
our places if we don't do something to
help the Grant movement.'

The True Way to Invigorate.
The true way to invigorate a feeble system

is to infuse activity into the operations of
tbe stomacb, that wondrous alembic iu
which the food is transmuted into the con-
stituents of the blood, the chief element of
our inability. Hosteller's Stomach Bitten,
because it accomplishes this end, is greatly
to be preferred to many so called tonics,
useful indeed as appetizers, but inoperative
as aids to digestion and assimilation. This
sterling cordial, while it invigorates tha
stomach, healthfully stimulates the liver
bowels, and kidneys, ensuring tbe escape
throngu the regular channels of effete and
useless matter tnrown off by the system,
which is thus purified as well as invigor-
ated by it. Its tonic influence is soon made
manifest by an Increase of vital energy and
a more active and regular discharge of every
physical function, and It has the further
effect of rendering the system unassailable
by malarial epidemics.

Ham and Eggs,
jyjOUNTAIN BOTTEB, Choice, Table

Batter, Sugar Cared Pig Bacon Hams, Saus-

age, Lirer Pudding, Pigs Feot, Sugar, Cef-e-e,

Flour, 4c. Send to No. 24 Water st.

payaoie in couon nexi ran.
jan2-dA- w J
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The New

Boot Sl Shoe Store.
I WILL CLOSP: OUT, FOR THE NEXT

THIRTY DAYS, THE BAi-ANC- E

OF MY

Fall and Winter Goods.
Consisti,n of

300TS & SHO ES,
At Greatly Reduced Prices,

Preparatory to my leaving for Northern

Markets, to purchase a

Fine Assortment of Spring and Summer

Goods,aiid all the Novelties

of the Season.

Thankful for past favors, I will endeavor

in the future, as in the past, to sell you a

GOOD ARTICLE at a LOW PRICE.

C. ROSENTHAL
32 Market St.

feb 10.

NEW PIANOS $125

Each, and all styles, including Grand Square
and Upright, ali" strictly first class, sold at
the lowest net cash wholesale factory
prices, direct to the purchaser. These Pianos
made one of the finest displays at the Cen-

tennial Exhibition, and were unanimously re-

commended for the Highest Honors over
12,000 in use. Regularly incorporated Man-

ufacturing Co. Factory established over 36

yearB The Square Grands contain Mathu-shek- 's

new patent Duplex Overstrung Scale,
tha ffretest improvement in the history of
Piano making. The Uprights are the finest
n America, fianos sent on trial, von 't
ail to write for Illustrated and Descriptive
fat.loi?ue of 48 pazes u.ailed free.

M EN D E T.8SO H X PIANO CO..
sept 6--1 v aiEvU ItniriH. (

Buggies, Buggies,
Harness & Saddles,

FOR SALE AT

afi&BA&DT 6L GO'S
3rd st., opposite City Hall.

REPAIRING DONE WITH NEATNESS
AND DISPATCH.

HORSE-SHOEIN- G A SPECIALTY,
feb 24-- tf

At John Carroll's
yOO GET THC BEST WHISKEY pas3

ed over any counter ia thi c ty. A solemn

fact! Also, Wines, Liquors and Cigar, n
frpe lanco every dy.

The CcieLrdtcU Winbcrry Csterg sold
THE COdaHiPOLITAN.ftb7 only at

jan21J. H. PETTEWAT. oat 19
I dap 4

y '


